
Campsite
The campsite is especially meant for
low-budget groups up to 160 persons.
There are permanent tents (on raised
floors and with matresses) and near
the tents there are two large recreation
centres, each with its own sanitary
facilities, completely furnished kitchen
and playground.
The campsite is eminently suitable

for schools, clubs and educational
institutions to hold their workshop-
sessions, lectures, discussions or train-
ing camps.

Laboratory
The NSF possesses a Department of
Sport Accommodations, specialized in
research in the field of sport. It covers
research for the durability and quality
of all kinds of subsoil (indoor as well
as outdoor); furthermore advice is
given as to the maintenance of (mainly
outdoor) sports accommodations as
well as to the construction of new
(indoor) sports accommodations all
over the country. This department has
a staff of about 20 employees.

Office
The NSF-office has just moved into a
brand new four-floor headquarters
building, giving enough space to the
activities of the 70 staff-employees. In
this building can be found the Section
'Topsport' of the NSF, covering the
financial, social, mental and medical
needs of the elite athletes.
The medial aspects are clustered in

the Sports-medical Centre.

Sportmedical Centre

The Sports-medical Centre consists of
a staff of 3 medical doctors, 2 phy-
siotherapists, 2 medical assistants and
2 secretaries. A grant from the Minis-
try of WVC has created the possibility
of engaging another 4-6 medical doc-
tors for the coming three years. They
will cover the medical aspects for a
specific sports-association (athletics,
swimming, handball, rowing, rugby,
judo, triathlon).
The Sports-medical Centre has the

following facilities:

0 6 medical consulting rooms, 6

medical examination rooms, a
nurse's station, a casualty area,
X-ray equipment, a laboratory for
analysis of bloodsamples (including
lactate)

* physiotherapy area with 10 treat-
ment couches, a massage area, a
'wet area' for ice treatment and the
hydrotherapy pool, an area for
rehabilitation (including Cybex-
equipment)

* exercise-testing area, with treadmill
(Woodway), bicycle ergometers
(Lode), oxygen-measurement
(Metabotest, Oxyconsigma), tele-
metry-equipment, ECG-equipment,
resuscitation-facilities

* high speed videosystem for move-
ment analysis, in cooperation with
Institut of Biomechanics of the Vrije
Universiteit, Amsterdam.
The Centre's educational work in-

cludes the training of physiotherapists
in their final year, the training of
medical students in their final stage,
and the training of medical doctors in
their last year of specialization for
sports-medical doctor (a 4-year spe-
cialization).

News
B.A.S.S. Guidelines
The British Association of Sports Sci-
ences has published two handbooks,
at £4.50 each incl. p&p, available from
(and cheques payable to): National
Coaching Foundation, 4 College
Close, Beckett Park, Leeds LS6 3QH,
UK.

Biomechanical Assessment of the Elite
Athlete edited by Roger M. Bartlett,
"forms the current laboratory working
practices for use by laboratories and
sports biomechanicians accredited and
registered by the British Association of

Sports Sciences (BASS). Taking the
form of guidelines, its sections
comprise Introduction, including
framework and sample budget, Cine-
matography, Force Platform, Elec-
tromyography, Other Motion-
Analysis Techniques, Informed
Consent, and References. This is in-
tended to become the practical work-
ing manual in this area and subject to
continuing review. Doctors and chir-
opodists will hope that future versions
start to breech the gap between labora-
tory studies and clinical practice.

Position Statement on the Physiolo-
gical Assessment of the Elite Com-
petitor
Produced by a BASS Working Party,
this sets out guidelines on all aspects
of physiological testing to be followed
by the nationwide network of labor-
atories working together under the
aegis of the BASS/NCF/Sports Council
scheme. Its sections cover Introduc-
tion, Pre-Test Preparation, Aerobic
Performance, Anaerobic Performance,
Advice on Laboratory Procedures, and
References.
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